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Abstract Objectives: This study aimed to describe the use of vacuum-assisted wound closure
(VAWC) and mesh traction to repair an open abdomen after aortic surgery.
Design: Prospective clinical study.
Material and methods: From October 2006 to April 2009, nine consecutive patients were
treated; seven of the patients received laparostomy following abdominal compartment
syndrome (ACS), while two wounds were left open initially. The indication for laparostomy
was intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) > 20 mmHg or abdominal perfusion pressure
(APP) < 60 mmHg and development of organ failure. V.A.C. therapy (KCI, San Antonio, TX,
USA) was initiated with the laparostomy, and supplemented with a fascial mesh after 2 days.
The wound was then closed stepwise with mesh traction and VAWC.
Results: All wounds could be closed following a median interval of 10.5 (range: 6e19) days
after laparostomy. A median of four (range: 2e7) dressing changes were performed. One
patient died on the seventh postoperative day. Two other patients died 38 and 50 days after
final closure, respectively. Left colonic necrosis was seen in two patients while incisional
hernia was observed in two patients. Mean follow-up duration was 17 (range: 2e36) months.
Conclusion: VAWC with mesh traction was successful in terms of early delayed primary closure
and is a useful tool in the treatment of open abdomen after aortic surgery.
ª 2010 European Society for Vascular Surgery. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

* Corresponding author. Hans Olav Myhre, Department of Vascular Surgery, St. Olavs Hospital, Olav Kyrres gt. 17, 7006 Trondheim, Norway.
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The abdominal compartment syndrome (ACS) was described
by Kron et al. in 19841 and later by Fietsam.2 It is caused by
increased intra-abdominal volume or extrinsic compression
of the abdominal wall, and may accompany the retroperi-
toneal haematoma usually observed following ruptured
abdominal aneurysm repair.3 The true incidence of ACS
after aortic surgery is unknown4, but in one study, seven
out of 27 patients developed ACS after surgery for ruptured
aortic aneurysm.5 In two studies of ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysm (rAAA) treated with endovascular aneu-
rysm repair (EVAR), 20% developed ACS.6,7 If not recognised
and treated, ACS may lead to progressive organ failure and
death.2,8 The treatment of choice is prompt decompressive
laparotomy. In our department, awareness of this condition
has increased during recent years,9 partly due to the
consensus report from the World Society of Abdominal
Compartment Syndrome (www.wsacs.org) and the
increasing number of publications on this topic. Several
methods for temporary abdominal closure (TAC) have been
described.10e18 After the introduction of a vacuum-assisted
closure system, the care of patients with decompressive
laparotomy has become easier. This article describes the
practical use and early results of the V.A.C. therapy (KCI,
San Antonio, Texas, USA) combined with mesh traction
after aortic aneurysm surgery.18

Material and Methods

Data were gathered prospectively. Altogether, nine
patients were included in a consecutive series where the
abdomen was left open after repair of rAAA (n Z 8) or
elective type IV thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair
(n Z 1)from October 2006 to April 2009 (Table 1). The total
number of patients treated for AAA during the study period
was 239, including 42 open aneurysm repair (OAR) and nine

EVAR for rAAA. Of the patients included in this study, seven
were treated with OAR and two by EVAR. In two cases, the
V.A.C. therapy was applied at the end of the initial oper-
ation since the fascia could not be closed without consid-
erable tension. In the other cases, laparostomy was done
after measurement of an elevated intra-abdominal pres-
sure (IAP)1,19 > 20 mmHg or abdominal perfusion pressure
(APP) < 60 mmHg and signs of organ failure. One patient
developed organ failure with a tense abdomen; the IAP was
12 mmHg and mean arterial pressure (MAP) was 55 mmHg,
giving an APP of 43 mmHg. All nine had a clean open
abdomen without any adhesions or fixity, classified as grade
1A.20 The distances between the fascial edges were not
measured. The V.A.C. therapy combined with mesh traction
technique is described in detail elsewhere,18 and only
a short description is given here. After completing the
decompressive laparotomy, the intestines are protected by
a foam sheet covered by plastic film to prevent the
formation of adhesions between the intestines and the
abdominal wall. This coverage allows the fascia to slide
over the dressing. An outer sponge secured by a plastic
drape covers the abdominal defect. Vacuum is applied at
a continuous pressure of 75 mmHg. After 2 days, the
dressing is changed and the abdominal wall is closed,
provided this can be done without tension. If not, the
dressing is changed completely and a Prolene� (Ethicon,
Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA) mesh 30 � 30 cm, is sutured to
the fascial edges with a running monofilament suture and
then split in the midline. The mesh edges are approximated
in a loose fashion, and then sutured together (Fig. 1).
Thereafter, the sponge and plastic drape are applied as
previously described. A schematic representation of tech-
nique is given in Fig. 2. The dressing is changed every
second or third day. The mesh is cut and approximated in
the midline until the fascial edges can be closed by
a delayed primary suture. After removal of the mesh, the

Table 1 Patient characteristics and details on treatment of open abdomen.

Case
#

Sex Age
(years)

Diagnosis IAP
mmHg

Organ
failure

Days after
aortic
repair

Days with
vacuum
treatment

# of dressing
changes

Follow-up
(months)

Results Cost
(in Euros)

1 male 55 rAAA 40 O, RF 1 19 7 36 Small hernia, 3630
2 female 85 rAAA 25 O, RF 1 7 3 26 Fully recovered 1986
3 male 71 rAAA 20 O, RF 4 13 6 14 Fully recovered 3520
4 male 70 rAAA LO 12 5 12 Fully recovered,

small hernia
2570

5 male 76 rAAA 28 RF 5 2 e Deceased
6 male 66 Th-AAA 12 RF 12 10 4 e Deceased 2095
7 male 79 rAAA 25 O 0 11 3 e Deceased 2132
8 male 52 rAAA 35 RF 0 7 3 12 Fully recovered,

no hernia
1986

9 female 63 rAAA LO 6 3 2 Fully recovered
No hernia

1547

EVAR Z endovascular aneurysm repair.
LO Z left open.
rAAA Z ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm.
RF Z respiratory failure.
Th-AAA Z Thoraco-abdominal Aortic Aneurysm.
0 days Z redo surgery the same day as initial surgery.
O Z oliguria.

Treatment of Open Abdomen with Mesh Traction and Vacuum 61
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abdominal wall was closed with interrupted figure-of-eight-
stitches using Vicryl� 2 (Ethicon GmbH, Norderstedt,
Germany). The laparostomy and first dressing change are
normally performed under sterile conditions in the oper-
ating room. The subsequent dressing changes, including
mesh-adjustments, are done under general anaesthesia in
the intensive care unit (ICU) with the assistance of a nurse.
All patients were on a ventilator and connected to infusion
pumps and monitoring devices, and did not have to be
moved to the operating room for dressing changes.

Prophylaxis with a broad-spectrum antibiotic, normally
a second or third-generation cephalosporin, was given until
the closure.

IAP was measured at least 3 times a day, and was kept
<15 mmHg to maintain the decompressive effect. No
formal IAP measurement was done during closure, but the
IAP was closely monitored in the ICU after each dressing
change. In patients in whom bowel resection was neces-
sary, the colostomy was placed as far away from the
midline as possible.

Results

Patient characteristics and main results are given in Table
1. ACS was complicated by respiratory failure in six cases
and oliguria in four cases, while laparostomy was per-
formed in two cases because the abdominal wall could not
be closed without undue tension. Prior to laparostomy, the

median IAP was 25 mmHg (range: 12e40). Organ failure was
reversed in all patients, with the exception of one who died
7 days after decompression due to irreversible multi-organ
failure. Delayed primary closure of the fascia was
successful in all remaining patients with a median time
interval of 10.5 days (range: 6e19) after decompressive
laparotomy. The median number of dressing changes was
four (range: 2e7). We faced no problem with elevated IAP
after the introduction of VAWC with mesh traction. One
patient suffered from pancreatitis resulting in recurrent
ACS, and a second decompression became necessary 11
days after the initial closure. Colon necrosis occurred in
two cases; one with and one without ACS. They were both
treated by sigmoid resection 2 days after the initial aneu-
rysm repair. Intra-abdominal abscess formation, intestinal
fistula or vascular graft infection were not observed. Fluid
leakage was not a problem.

One patient died 38 days after final closure and another
after 50 days, due to heart and respiratory failure,
respectively, but not due to ACS in itself.

The mean length of follow-up was 17 months (range: 2e36).
The six surviving patients made a full recovery, but two small
incisional hernias were seen.

The material costs for the VAWC and mesh treatment
varied from 1547 to 3630 Euros for the individual patient.

Discussion

Several techniques have been described to treat an open
abdomen. They range from loose packing of the abdominal
wound to retention sutures and mesh techniques to
approximate the fascia.10e18 Only one small randomised
trial comparing two different methods of TAC after trauma
surgery has been reported.21 They compared the use of
mesh and vacuum-assisted closure. The application of mesh
was compared to VAWC, and the results in the two groups
were similar. However, onlyw30% of the abdominal wounds
could be closed by delayed primary closure in this study.21

This is in contrast to our results where all cases were
successfully closed. We have a relatively short median time
interval to closure of 10.5 days, while other authors have
reported a median time of 32 days before the abdominal
wall could be closed.18 Difference in the patients’ condition
as well as degree of subsequent organ failure may partly
explain this discrepancy. Furthermore, our series consisted
of patients with only 1A open abdomens without any rigidity
or fixity at the time of initial surgery.

Dressings were changed under sterile conditions in the
ICU in all but the first and last dressing change. The mesh
application and the final closure were always performed in
the operating room. Hence, most of the dressing changes
were done during regular day-time working hours as this
facilitates dissemination of knowledge of the technique and
its use to staff members. We feel that the use of VAWC and
mesh traction has significantly facilitated the postoperative
care of patients with laparostomy in our institution. In our
earlier experience with loose packing of the open
abdomen, fluid leakage and frequent dressing changes was
common. By using the V.A.C. therapy and applying the
drape to a dry surface, the problem of fluid leakage has
been eliminated. In our study, no patient developed

Figure 1 The mesh edges are approximated in a loose
fashion over the plastic sheet covering the intestine, and then
sutured together.

Figure 2 Schematic presentation of the technique.

62 A. Seternes et al.
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intestinal fistula, compared to 2.9% in a recent review by
van Hensbroek 2008.22 We used a lower negative pressure
than others, 75 mmHg compared to 125 mmHg, but the
importance of this with regard to the risk of fistula forma-
tion remains speculative. No patients developed an
abscess, compared to a median of 2.6% of the patients
reported by other investigators.22 No vascular graft infec-
tion was observed, and this is in accordance with other
reports.23 Previously, laparostomy wounds were left open
to heal by second intention and using split-skin grafting to
cover the intestines. A large incisional hernia was likely to
follow, and repair of this could be difficult.24 To prevent
lateralisation of the fascia during the treatment, we agree
with Koss et al.17 that a fascial traction device in addition
to VAWC is needed to avoid excessive retraction of the
fascia laterally which could make the final closure difficult.
Two small incisional hernias were seen, but it is early to
estimate the risk of incisional hernia following our current
technique. We used Vicryl, which is a suture that absorbs
rapidly, to close the fascia. Israelsson et al.25 recommend
a permanent suture or a slowly absorbable suture to
prevent incisional hernias. A recently published RCT by
Seiler et al.26 did not confirm this. By the time of delayed
primary closure, we found that the fascial edges, some-
times, were quite ragged, and large bites of the fascia had
to be included in the suture. To avoid damage of the fascial
edges by the mesh-sutures, Miller et al. have suggested
that, after covering the intestines by a plastic sheet, only
a sponge should be placed between the plastic and the
outer abdominal wall before vacuum is applied.14 The two
cases of colonic necrosis were probably related to the
initial trauma of rAAA and ACS and not to the closing device
because they appeared prior to mesh placement.27 When-
ever left colon resection is necessary, we would recom-
mend placing the stoma as far from the midline incision as
possible to avoid adhesions between the intestine and
abdominal wall that are too close to the fascial edges. The
V.A.C. therapy and mesh traction closure method is
a practical wound closure system for the treatment of an
open abdomen, and has made this condition easier to treat.
However, a longer follow-up period and systematic studies
of the different steps of the procedure are necessary to
evaluate the effect of this approach on overall mortality
and morbidity after repair for rAAA with ACS.

Conclusion

Our study indicates that urgent laparostomy is an effective
treatment for ACS, and that closing of the open abdomen
with a combination of fascial traction and VAWC is feasible
in the clinical routine. However, further multi-centre
randomised trials are warranted to determine the optimal
treatment modality for patients with open abdomen after
aortic repair.

Study Limitations

This is a small group of patients treated with open abdomen
in a single institution. Other limitations are that there was
no randomisation, no control group and a rather short
follow-up period.
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Bedside dressing changes for open
abdomen in the intensive care unit is safe
and time and staff efficient
Arne Seternes1,5,6*, Sigurd Fasting2,5, Pål Klepstad2,5, Skule Mo2, Torbjørn Dahl1,5, Martin Björck4 and Arne Wibe3,6

Abstract

Background: Patients with an open abdomen (OA) treated with temporary abdominal closure (TAC) need multiple
surgical procedures throughout the hospital stay with repeated changes of the vacuum-assisted closure device
(VAC changes). The aim of this study was to examine if using the intensive care unit (ICU) for dressing changes in
OA patients was safe regarding bloodstream infections (BSI) and survival. Secondary aims were to evaluate saved
time, personnel, and costs.

Methods: All patients treated with OA in the ICU from October 2006 to June 2014 were included. Data were
retrospectively obtained from registered procedure codes, clinical and administrative patients’ records and the OR,
ICU, anesthesia and microbiology databases. Outcomes were 30-, 60- and 90-day survival, BSI, time used and saved
personnel costs.

Results: A total of 113 patients underwent 960 surgical procedures including 443 VAC changes as a single
procedure, of which 165 (37 %) were performed in the ICU. Nine patients died before the first scheduled dressing
change and six patients were closed at the first scheduled surgery after established OA, leaving 98 patients for
further analysis. The mean duration for the surgical team performing a VAC change in the ICU was 63.4 (60.4–66.4)
minutes and in the OR 98.2 (94.6–101.8) minutes (p < 0.001). The mean duration for the anesthesia team in the OR
was 115.5 minutes, while this team was not used in the ICU. Personnel costs were reduced by €682 per procedure
when using the ICU. Forty-two patients had all the VAC changes done in the OR (VAC-OR), 22 in the ICU (VAC-ICU)
and 34 in both OR and ICU (VAC-OR/ICU). BSI was diagnosed in eight (19 %) of the VAC-OR patients, seven (32 %)
of the VAC-ICU and eight (24 %) of the VAC-OR/ICU (p = 0.509). Thirty-five patients (83 %) survived 30 days in the
VAC-OR group, 17 in the VAC-ICU group (77 %) and 28 (82 %) in the VAC-OR/ICU group (p = 0.844).

Conclusions: VAC change for OA in the ICU saved time for the OR team and the anesthesia team compared to
using the OR, and it reduced personnel costs. Importantly, the use of ICU for OA dressing change seemed to be as
safe as using the OR.

Keywords: Abdominal compartment syndrome, Open abdomen, Dressing changes, Infections, Intensive care,
Resources, Health economy
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Background
Treatment of patients with open abdomen (OA) is de-
manding for the intensive care unit (ICU) and the hos-
pital. OA patients require long ICU and hospital stays
with repeated intra-hospital transport to the operating
room (OR) for dressing changes and other surgical proce-
dures related to the OA and/or the primary disease [1–5].
Although the well-equipped OR is the ideal location for

surgery, several studies have reported that procedures like
diagnostic laparoscopy, percutaneous tracheostomy,
inferior vena cava filter placement, and percutaneous
gastrostomy placement can be safely performed in
the ICU [6–9]. Moreover, surgery done outside the
OR for trauma care is also reported to be feasible
[10–14]. Critical incidents occurring during intra-
hospital transportation of ICU patients have been re-
ported, and using the ICU as an OR can eliminate
this problem [15, 16].
The feasibility of using the ICU as the location for

planned dressing changes for OA has been demonstrated
[17, 18]. The availability of OR time may be limited and
planned procedures are often delayed. One potential
benefit of performing dressing changes in the ICU is that
it can be done during office hours, with more dedicated
surgeons present, and without interfering with more ur-
gent emergency surgery needing a fully equipped OR.
Poorer outcomes of surgical and ICU treatment per-
formed outside office hours are reported, e.g., increased
mortality after treatment for ruptured aortic aneurysm
[19], increased risk for anastomotic leakage of colorectal
anastomosis [20], and in patients with acute traumatic
coagulopathy after-hours care was associated with
worse outcomes [21]. Thus, OA procedures performed
in the ICU might benefit from the procedures being
performed during the day shift. No previous studies
have compared OA dressing changes performed in the
OR versus the ICU.
According to the EPIC II study, approximately 12 % of

the ICU patients die [22] and bloodstream infection
(BSI) is a contributor to death [23]. Vidal et al. reported
that 21 % of ICU patients with intra-abdominal hyper-
tension had a BSI [24], and in a study of patients with
OA due to abdominal compartment syndrome (ACS)
following pancreatitis, 66 % had a BSI [25]. In trauma
patients with ACS, BSI was reported in 26–36 % of the
cases [26, 27]. The ICU is often a contaminated environ-
ment, and it may be that the risk for BSI is increased by
performing the surgery in the ICU.
The primary aims of this study were to assess if using

the ICU for planned OA dressing is safe for ICU patients
with regard to 30-, 60- and 90-day survival and incidence
of BSI compared to using the OR. Secondary aims were to
evaluate if this approach saved time, personnel resources,
and reduced costs.

Methods
The study was performed in the ten-bed mixed-case ICU
at St. Olavs University Hospital, Trondheim, Norway; a
tertiary referral center for a population of 710,000 inhabi-
tants. All patients treated in the ICU with OA between
October 2006 and June 2014 were identified through the
hospital’s patient administrative system and several de-
partments’ specific prospective registries. Searches were
also performed in the surgical procedures registry, ICU
registry, anesthesia registry and in patients’ records to
identify the exact surgical procedures performed on this
cohort. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics
Committee Mid-Norway, reference 2014/957. All living
patients gave their written informed consent while the
regional ethics committee waived obtaining informed
consent from relatives of deceased patients.
The location of where the surgery took place (ICU,

OR), type of surgical procedure, hospital length of stay,
ICU length of stay, gender, age, simplified acute physi-
ology score (SAPS II), reason for OA treatment, respir-
ator time, and survival were obtained from patients’
records, the anesthesia registry and the ICU registry.
Data on BSI were obtained from the microbiological
registry. Surgical reports obtained from the patients’ re-
cords were reviewed to identify procedures involving
only vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) change for OA, a
procedure which was performed with a similar surgical
technique in the OR and the ICU. The cohort was di-
vided in three groups based on the location of the VAC
change. The VAC-OR group having all their dressing
changes done in the OR; the VAC-ICU group having all
their dressing changes done in the ICU; and the VAC-
OR/ICU group having dressing changes done both in
the OR and ICU in no systematic order. Survival and in-
cidence of BSI were compared between groups.
For all patients, the time used for each VAC change

was obtained from the surgical and anesthesia registries.
The following time-related parameters were extracted:
time used by the surgical team to prepare the patient be-
fore surgery; time for the surgical procedure (“knife
time”); time used by the surgical team after surgery; and
total surgical team time. Anesthesia time was defined as
the time used by the anesthesia team handling the patient
before, during, and after surgery, including the time used
to transport the patient between the ICU and the OR.
Office hours were defined as surgery taking place be-

tween 8 am and 5 pm, Monday to Friday. The time be-
tween 5 pm and 8 am and Saturdays and Sundays were
defined as out of office hours.
Data on SAPS II and ICU treatment with respiratory

support, dialysis, and length of stay (LOS) were obtained
from the ICU registry. Date and cause of death were col-
lected from the patients’ records. BSI was registered at
the date the microbe was first identified in the blood
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culture. Only positive blood cultures found after initiat-
ing the OA were used in the analyses. Blood samples
were not drawn as part of a scheduled plan or at a pre-
defined time after operations, but on clinical indications.
Dressing changes (DC) for the OA included negative

pressure wound therapy (NPWT) and rectus fascial trac-
tion with a mesh [4, 18, 28]. After removal of the old dress-
ing, a new plastic film was placed between the viscera and
the abdominal wall to prevent formation of adhesions to
the abdominal wall and to protect the intestines from the
foam. An outer sponge secured by a plastic drape covered
the abdominal defect. Vacuum was applied at a continuous
negative pressure of 50 to 125 mm Hg, both V.A.C.® ther-
apy and ABThera™ (KCI, San Antonio, TX, USA) were
used. According to the standardized protocol, the dressing
was removed and the abdominal wall closed provided this
could be done without tension after 2 or 3 days. If closing
was not possible, a new dressing change was performed.
The OA protocol requires change of dressing every second
or third day, earlier if necessary due to alteration of the pa-
tient’s condition. No protocol existed for where the dress-
ing changes should take place, and the decision of using
either the OR or ICU was done by the surgical team in
care of the patient based on their preferences.
When surgery was performed in the OR, a fully

equipped OR was used involving two surgeons, one surgi-
cal nurse, one scrub nurse, one anesthetist and two nurse
anesthetists, engaging a total number of seven health
workers. After use, the OR was cleaned and prepared in
order for the next procedure by two cleaners taking 30 mi-
nutes each. The changes were done with either general or
regional anesthesia. VAC change at ICU was performed
with a team of two surgeons, one surgical nurse and one

scrub nurse in addition to the ICU nurse. The already
intubated patient was given opioids, sedatives and muscle
relaxants as ordered by the ICU physician, administered
by the ICU nurse. All personnel in the room used a surgi-
cal cap and mask; those in the field scrubbed in and used
sterile operating garments and gloves (Fig. 1). Only a small
surgical kit with the necessary equipment for completing
the VAC change was used. Admittance to the operating
field was restricted, and the door, if any, was closed and
guarded. No equipment for bowel resection/major surgery
was present, but if necessary, it could be available in a few
minutes, or if in need for more extensive surgery, a tem-
porary abdominal closure (TAC) was performed and the
patient transferred to an ordinary OR for completion of
the surgery.
All emergency surgery is prioritized to OR according to

a traffic light coding system, modified from Leppäniemi et
al. [29]. Patients were classified as red, yellow, and green,
which correspond to a maximum of 6, 24, and 72 hours
delay before surgery. Initial treatment for ACS is defined as
red and VAC change for the OA is defined as yellow.
The personnel costs were estimated from average wages

with social benefits for the year of 2014 for each profes-
sion involved. The costs for 1 hour with an anesthetist
and a surgeon is €98 each, for a scrub nurse and a nurse
anesthetist €65 each and for the cleaners €40 each. The
mean elapsed time for each of the personnel groups in-
volved in the procedure was used for the calculation.

Statistics
Continuous data are presented as median with range or
mean with 95 % confidence interval (CI). Between-group
comparisons of continuous variables were performed

Fig. 1 Performing the dressing change in the intensive care unit (ICU) in a sterile fashion with a portable operating light
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with Mann-Whitney test (nonparametric) or Student’s t
test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (para-
metric), and if extreme skewness transformation was
used. Statistical comparisons of the duration of the VAC
change, including total time, surgical time, and duration
of anesthesia in the ICU compared to the OR were per-
formed with an independent t test. Categorical variables
were compared using Pearson chi-square test or Fisher’s
exact test. Cox regression analysis was used to perform
adjusted survival analysis. The statistical significance
level was set to p < 0.05, two-tailed. Data were ana-
lyzed in Excel, Windows 2010 (Microsoft Corp., Red-
mond, WA, USA) and IBM SPSS software, version 21
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
All 113 patients treated with OA from the Departments
of Surgery (n = 95), Trauma (n = 9), Internal Medicine
(n = 5), and Gynaecology and Obstetrics (n = 4) were in-
cluded. Indications for OA were abdominal compart-
ment syndrome (ACS) (n = 53), abdomen could not be
closed due to intra-abdominal swelling (loss of domain)
(n = 27), abdominal contamination/second look (n = 19),
necrotizing fasciitis (n = 7), hemorrhage packing (n = 4),
and full thickness dehiscence (n = 3). A total of 960 surgi-
cal procedures were performed, of which 443 were dress-
ing changes and 109 were dressing changes combined
with other procedures like mesh placement to complete

the TAC (n = 34), and resection of ischemic bowel and gall
bladder (n = 19). After the index operation for OA, nine
patients died before the first scheduled DC and six pa-
tients were closed at the first scheduled surgery after OA
was established, leaving 98 patients for further analysis.
These 98 patients were in need of 552 VAC changes

after the index operation for open abdomen, with a me-
dian of four (range 1–26) procedures. The number of
VAC changes being the only procedure was 443 with
278 done in the OR and 165 done in the ICU, among
which 413 were scheduled and 30 were unplanned. Of
the unplanned, 24 were done in the OR and six in the
ICU. All changes at the ICU were completed as planned,
except in one patient who was transferred to the OR due
to an unexpected finding of necrotizing pancreatitis
which needed necrosis removal. Forty-two patients had
all VAC changes done at the OR (VAC-OR), 22 all in the
ICU (VAC-ICU), and 34 patients had VAC change done
both in the OR and ICU (VAC-OR/ICU). There were no
differences in age, SAPS II, sex and ACS as reason for
OA between the groups, but renal replacement therapy
(RRT) was more frequent in the VAC-ICU and VAC-ICU/
OR group, 32 % and 35 %, respectively, compared to 12 %
in the VAC-OR group (p = 0.0206) (Table 1). All patients
received mechanical ventilator support, and most of them
until their abdomens were closed. Nineteen of the patients
were re-intubated for a median of three (1–19) procedures
before closure of the open abdomen. Patients in the VAC-

Table 1 Patients characteristics

All n = 98 VAC-OR n = 42 VAC-ICU n = 22 VAC-OR/ICU n = 34 p

Number of men (%) 73 (72 %) 27 (64 %) 17 (77 %) 28 (82 %) 0.100a

Age, median (range) 64 (20–88) 58.5 (22–88) 70.5 (24–82) 65.5 (20–82) 0.093b

Reason for OA, n (%)

ACS 46 (47 %) 18 (43 %) 10 (46 %) 18 (53 %) 0.681a

Intraabdominal swelling 25 (26 %) 9 (21 %) 9 (41 %) 7 (21 %) 0.198a

Abdominal contamination/second look 14 (14 %) 7 (17 %) 3 (14 %) 4 (12 %) 0.931a

Other 13 (13 %) 8 (19 %) 0 (0 %) 5 (15 %) 0.077a

Primary diagnosis, n (%)

Vascular 45 (46 %) 14 (33 %) 14 (64 %) 17 (53 %) 0.058a

Gastrointestinal 31 (43 %) 18 (43 %) 4 (18 %) 9 (27 %) 0.094a

Trauma 9 (8 %) 3 (7 %) 1 (5 %) 5 (15 %) 0.481a

Urological 6 (6 %) 4 (10 %) 0 2 (6 %) 0.421a

Internal medicine 4 (4 %) 0 3 (14 %) 2 (3 %) 0.038a

Gynecological 3 (3 %) 3 (7 %) 0 0 0.240a

Clinical characteristics

SAPS II, median (range) 43.1 (40.3–45.8) 40.2 (36.0–44.3) 46.6 (41.0–52.6) 44.3 (39.5–49.0) 0.158b

Dialysis, n (%) 24 (24 %) 5 (12 %) 7 (32 %) 12 (35 %) 0.0206a

VAC-OR all dressing changes in the operating room, VAC-ICU all dressing changes in the intensive care unit, VAC-OR/ICU dressing changes in the operating room
and intensive care unit, OR operating room, ICU intensive care unit, OA open abdomen, ACS abdominal compartment syndrome, SAPS II simplified acute
physiology score ll
aFisher exact test; bone-way ANOVA
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OR group had fewer days on respirator compared to the
VAC-ICU group, 11.8 vs. 20.4 days (p = 0.007), respectively
(Table 3). Similarly, the ICU LOS was 15 days for the VAC-
OR group compared to 21.5 days in the VAC-ICU group
(p = 0.787). However, LOS in the hospital was 35.5 days in
the VAC-OR group and 34.5 days in the VAC-ICU group.
The mean total time the surgical team spent on VAC

change was 63.4 (60.4–66.4) minutes when using the ICU
compared to 98.2 (94.6–101.8) minutes in the OR, with a
difference of 33.8 (27.0–40.6) (p < 0.001). Time used for
the anesthesia team in the OR was 115.5 (111.0–120.0)
minutes (Table 2). The anesthesia team was not involved
in VAC changes done in the ICU, and therefore, the time
saved for the anesthesia team for three persons equals the
total time used in the OR (115.5 × 3 = 346.5 minutes).
For a patient having the dressing change performed in

the OR, the personnel costs for all employees were €908,
compared to €226 when the ICU was used, thus personnel
costs were reduced by €682 for each dressing change.
For VAC changes in the ICU, 122 (74 %) were performed

during weekdays, similar to the 210 (76 %) procedures
performed during the weekdays in the OR (p = 0.734). The
dressing changes were performed during office hours in 93
out of 165 (56 %) ICU procedures, similar to 157 out of
278 (56 %) OR procedures (p = 1).
BSI was detected in 33 (29 %) patients during the hos-

pital stay; in ten patients prior to OA treatment and in
23 patients during or after OA treatment (Table 3) with
a median of 13 (range 1–96) days after established OA.
No multidrug-resistant strains were found. The median
time from OA being established to intestinal species be-
ing detected in the blood was 15 (2–96) days, for
staphylococcal infection it was 19 (4–81) days, and for
candida 8 (3–13) days. In the 70 patients surviving
90 days, 20 patients had a BSI, compared to 13 in the 28
patients not surviving 90 days (p = 0.103). In the 42 pa-
tients having their VAC changes done in the OR, eight
patients (19 %) were diagnosed with a BSI during or
after OA treatment compared with seven of 22 (32 %)
patients in the VAC-ICU group, and eight of 34 (24 %)
in the VAC-OR/ICU group (p = 0.509).
Eighty patients (82 %) survived 30 days. Thirty-five pa-

tients (83 %) survived in the VAC-OR group, 17 (77 %)

in the VAC-ICU group and 28 (82 %) in the VAC-OR/
ICU group (p = 0.844). The 60- and 90-day survival rates
were 75 % and 71 % respectively, with no difference be-
tween the subgroups (Table 3).
In a multivariate analysis adjusting for age, sex, SAPS

II, dialysis and location of dressing change, only high
age and need of renal replacement therapy increased
the hazard ratio (HR) of death with 1.04 (95 % CI:
1.001–1.081 %, p = 0.047) and 2.47 (95 % CI 1.08–5.65,
p = 0.032), respectively (Fig. 2).

Discussion
This study demonstrated that VAC change on patients with
open abdomen (OA) can be done safely outside the operat-
ing room. Utilizing the ICU as a surgical suite for perform-
ing repeated changes of the OA did neither influence 30-,
60- and 90-day survival nor incidence of BSI. Additionally,
the study showed that performing the dressing change in
the ICU reduced costs and time spent on the surgical pro-
cedure, and it made the anesthesia team superfluous.
High age and renal replacement therapy were associ-

ated with an adverse outcome after open abdomen treat-
ment [30]. Other studies have reported survival after OA
therapy in the range of 50–72 %. Thus, the survival of
patients with OA in the present study was similar to
previous reports [2, 4, 5, 17, 31–33]. The VAC-ICU pa-
tients stayed longer at the ICU compared to the VAC-
OR group, most likely due to more severe pulmonary
and renal failure, however, the length of stay in the hos-
pital and survival were similar.
Despite the risk of a more contaminated ICU environ-

ment for the patients with DC performed in the ICU,
they were not at a higher risk of BSI during and after
the OA treatment. BSI affected almost one third of the
study population, and in the patients not surviving
90 days almost half had BSI. This observation is in line
with previous studies including patients with abdominal
hypertension, ACS or OA [24, 26, 27], and eight of the
23 BSIs were due to staphylococcal infection, and thus
most likely they were caused by intravenous catheters
and not by contamination from the OA.
To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing

time spent for VAC change on OA for two surgical

Table 2 Time used for open abdomen dressing changes in the intensive care unit (ICU) and operating room (OR)

ICU n = 165 OR n = 278 Time difference p

Preoperative time (min) 26.4 (24.4–28.3) 45.1 (43.1–47.0) 18.7 (15.7–21.7) <0.0001a

Surgical time (min) 29.8 (27.9–31.7) 35.2 (33.2–37.2) 5.5 (2.5–8.5) <0.0001a

Postoperative time (min) 7.2 (6.6–7.8) 17.9 (16.5–19.3) 10.7 (9.2–12.2) <0.0001a

OR/sum time (min) 63.4 (60.4–66.4) 98.2 (94.6–101.8) 33.8 (27.0–40.6) <0.0001a

Anesthesia time (min) NA 115.5 (111.0–120.0) NA NA

Values in minutes with mean and 95 % confidence interval.
NA not applicable
aStudent’s t test
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locations; the OR and the ICU. The present results dem-
onstrate a significant reduction of the time spent on pre-
paring the OA patient for surgery when the VAC
changes were performed at the ICU. The excess time
used before surgery at the OR did not only relate to
transportation from the ICU to the OR, but also to the
time used to move the patients from the bed to the OR
table, and also the time used when more personnel
groups are involved. One example of the latter is the use

of special assistants to lift and position the patients at
the OR table at our hospital. The difference in time used
for the procedure could be addressed by for instance
preparing a simplified surgical equipment package simi-
lar to the one used in the ICU instead of the more ad-
vanced surgical equipment package used in the OR. The
surprising finding that surgical time (knife time) differed
in favor of having the dressing changed in the ICU was
not due to more advanced surgery performed at the OR,
as similar procedures were compared. Furthermore, the
same surgeons and nurses were involved in the proce-
dures at both locations. The time difference may partly
be explained by the fact that all surgical equipment was
immediately available in a prepared surgical kit in the
ICU room. The time used after the procedure was fin-
ished was also significantly shorter in the ICU group,
due to no need of patient transportation and less use of
surgical equipment. Importantly, the anesthesia team
was not involved in the treatment performed in the ICU,
making an entire anesthesia team available for other ac-
tivities. Altogether, the use of the ICU saved consider-
able personnel costs for the hospital.
Only one patient who had his dressing changed at the

ICU needed to be transferred to the OR for completion
of surgery. In all other cases, the dressing change was
completed in the ICU. This supports a practice where
OA dressing changes can be done in the ICU as long as
no additional procedures are planned.
The organization of emergency surgery is important,

as the availability of surgical teams, anesthesia teams

Table 3 Duration of open abdomen (OA), respirator and intensive care unit (ICU) treatment, number and type of bloodstream
infection (BSI) and survival

All (n = 98) VAC-OR (n = 42) VAC-ICU (n = 22) VAC-OR/ICU (n = 34) P

Days with OA (median, range) 13 (1–143) 10.5 (1–88) 12.5 (2–22) 18.5 (2–143) 0.002b

Days on respirator (median, range) 15.5 (1–62) 11.8 (1–62) 20.4 (9–49) 16.1 (1–48) 0.007b

LOS ICU, days (median, range) 18 (1–89) 15 (1–70) 21.5 (7–67) 17 (8–89) 0.078b

LOS total hospital, days (median, range) 35.5 (3–246) 35.5 (3–215) 34.5 (10–143) 36 (10–246) 0.787b

Bloodstream infection (n, %) 23 (23 %) 8 (19 %) 7 (32 %) 8 (24 %) 0.509a

Escheria coli 3 1 0

Enterococci 0 1 4

Enterobacter 1 0 0

Staphylococci 3 3 2

Candida 0 2 1

Bacteroides 1 0 0

Beta-hemolytic streptococci g. A 0 0 1

30-day survival (n, %) 80 (82 %) 35 (83 %) 17 (77 %) 28 (82 %) 0.844a

60-day survival (n, %) 73 (75 %) 34 (81 %) 16 (73 %) 23 (68 %) 0.384a

90-day survival (n, %) 70 (71 %) 34 (81 %) 15 (68 %) 21 (62 %) 0.172a

VAC-OR all dressing changes in the operating room, VAC-ICU all dressing changes in the intensive care unit, VAC-OR/ICU dressing changes in the operating room
and intensive care unit, OR operating room, ICU intensive care unit, OA open abdomen, LOS length of stay
aFisher exact test; bone-way ANOVA

Fig. 2 Cox regression analyses for survival dependent on where
dressing change where performed adjusted for age, sex, renal
replacement therapy, simplified acute physiology score II (SAPS II)
and incidence of bloodstream infection (BSI). VAC-ICU all dressing
changes in the intensive care unit, VAC-OR all dressing changes in
the operating room, VAC-OR/ICU dressing changes in the operating
room and intensive care unit
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and ORs are limited resources. VAC changes for OA can
either delay emergency surgeries or necessitate VAC
change for OA to be done after office hours. Moreover,
this group of patients is usually complex, needing venti-
lator support and multiple infusions including vasoactive
drugs. The unstable patients is exposed to a substantial
risk when being transferred out of the ICU to the OR,
which should be avoided if not clearly indicated [15, 16,
34]. Of course patients need to be monitored during the
DC, and most patients need additional analgesics, seda-
tives and muscle relaxants during the procedure, but this
can be administered by ICU personnel caring for the pa-
tient in the ICU.
We recognize that this study has limitations. This was

a retrospective study and there was no predefined proto-
col to decide where to perform the DCs. Therefore, a
bias may have been introduced as the surgical team per-
forming the DC chose the location based on their pref-
erence and/or the patient’s condition, introducing
multiple possible confounding factors. For instance,
more patients in the ICU and ICU/OR groups received
dialysis compared with the OR group. This may reflect
that dressing changes in those patients were done in the
ICU in order not to interrupt continuous renal place-
ment therapy. Furthermore, the blood cultures were ob-
tained as indicated and not routinely collected, and
other infections such as local infections in the OA were
not included in the data material. Although the current
study was relatively large compared to other publica-
tions, the numbers are still limited for each subgroup,
and therefore, due to the risk of type II statistical errors,
the results should be interpreted with caution. Finally,
this is a single-center study, and all findings may not be
generalizable to other organizations. Hence, larger co-
horts, preferably multicenter studies, with standardized
assessments of complications are needed in order to
conclude on outcomes related to location for dressing
change for OA treatment.

Conclusions
In this study on 98 patients, VAC changes for open ab-
domen in the ICU were cost and time efficient for the
surgical and anesthesia departments, and seemed to be
safe. Further studies on larger patient cohorts, preferably
with a prospective multicenter design, are warranted.

Key messages

� Performing VAC changes for open abdomen in the
ICU is cost, time, and staff efficient.
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